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Dr. Compton Praises Decision
Office of the President.
October93, 1935
To Tale Editor of The Tech
Dear Sir:
I have read with considerable interest the announcement
in the October 22 issue of The Tech concerning the decision
of the Freshman Council and representatives from the Sophomore class to eliminate one aspect of the Field Day celebration in which we can take no pride. The throwing of refuse
on Field Day can hardly be said to add to the good sportsimanship of the day and has, in the past, occasioned a good
deal of rather caustic criticism from those outsiders who have
come to watch tle various events at the athletic field.
I have been very enthusiastic about the Field Day competitions which I have seen, and believe that the preparation
for this event arouses an excellent class spirit and enthusiasm.
I am looking forward with even greater anticipation and
pleasure to the event this year because of the action which
has been taken by the Freshman and Sophomore leaders.
Very sincerely yours,
Karl T. Compton,
President.
I
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Field Day Teams
Show Spirit In
Daily Practices
Sophomore Tug Of War Team Is
Surprised When They
Break Posts

Price Three Cents

Favorite Professor
Will B1e Seecte n

A0
PlByTe Tech

I.
Frosh Surprise Sophomores
In Night Scrimmage Tuesday "Trick",

Cries Rogers
In Reported Illness
Of Professor Greene

Frosh Tug-Of-War Team Scared
By Rain; Soplu Have
Large Group

aniner and Runners-Up
To Be Discussed
By Lounger

Will Wait Until Doomsday To Faculty Apprehension Shown
Meet "Elongated Specimen"
As Quizzes Become Shorter
For the past Mweek the teams for
In Debate
the Field Day sports have been
practicing every afternoon, usually
Polls To Be Open In Main Lobby
"This is all a trick," shouted Protill after dark. Most of the spirit
Between 8:30 And 5:20
seems to be centered around the track, fessor Robert E. Rogers last night in
O'Clock
a particularly exclusive
football, and tug-of-war teams.
interview

Both the Sophomore and the fresh- with The Tecll when informed that
The Tech
vill conduct a faculty
man football teams have been work- the alleged illness of Professor Wiling hard, with some -of the players liam C. Greene would prevent a popularity poll next Monday to degoing out early to get in extra scheduled debate in the 5:15 Club termine the students' favorite professor or instructor. Voting will be conpractice. The freshmen are especially Room next Tuesday.
I
enthusiastic and showed surprising
"I amn not at all surprised," he ducted all day in the Main Lobby, and
ability in a night scrimmage with the continued, "that Professor Greene has each student will have an opportunity
Elwood Koontz, '36, is Observer Sophomore team. They average about taken this as a means of evading a to help his favorite on the faculty
170 pounds in the line and about 150 forensic contest on his infamous to win the honor. The runners-up,
Of The Student Christian
pounds in the backfield, while the chlarge that commuters are 'scrimes"'. as swell as the winner, will also be
IMeeting In Boston
the subjects of discussion by the
Sophomores are about five pounds
W\axes Wrothful
heavier.
Tle freshmen have a very
Professor Ro-~ers continued to wlax Lounger in the coming issues of The
An Official observer to attend the large squad, numbering about thirtyexceedingly wrothful, and empliatical- Tech.
meeting of the Student Christian five to the Soplomore's twenty-five,
Exact wording of the question Fill
lyT declared that he was beyondl furMov-ement meeting in Boston last, out the latter have the advantage of
be, "Wlho is your favorite professor
I
ther words, so t~o speak.
evening
for
laying plans for their most of last year's men in addition
To back the claims that Professor or member of the instructing staff?"
coming peace demonstration on A-r- to about eight good new men. Last
The desire of the members of the
Greene is actually ill, it has been remistice Day week end was appointed night the Sophomores played a game
ported that lie was stricken withl an faculty to win the poll is being reby the Institute Committee at its with the Harvard second team and
neute case of appendicitis last Tues- flected in the quizzes and assignments
special meeting yesterday afternoon. came out very well, holding the Har-" I
day night and was removed to the given to the students. The men who
Douglass Hawks, Jr., '36, official vard team to six points.
taken ad'hospital at Wyman House, Cam- conduct lectures have
representative of the Student ChristThe tug-of-ivar teams have beeni bridge.
vantage of the opportunity to gain
ia-n Mov ement was present at the practic-i-n
on opposite sides of- the
It was ascertained by The Tech favor br increasing the interest of
Committee meeting to explain the track and have had no way to test
'hat he has not attended his scheduled their talks. There are, however, a
general policies and aims of the each other's strength. The Sophofew individualists who refuse to atclasses for the past two days.
Movemnent and ask the Institute more's
team
have
had
about
thirtyEvtentually- Professor Rogers re- tempt to gain popularity at the exCommittee to co-operate by sending three men out for each practice and
eovered sufficiently to state that this pense of their reputations for severity
a representative to their meeting last have plenty of spirit. On Tuesday,
had not ended the matter. "If -neces- and aloofness.
night on Tremont Street. He ex- October 223nd, they surprised themThe students are also doing some
sary," lie remarked, "If necessary I
plained that the group he represented selves by breaking off tvo posts
w~llI wait, until doomsday- to tell that quiet electioneering and are forming
backed byr the Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A. and against whicl the>- vere pulling, and
elongated organic specimen whlere lie
(Conztinueed onz Page 4)
peace organizations in Boston, desired considering it unsafe to pull on the
gets off at!"
Popularity
to support an orderly gesture of peace trees, theyr resorted to pulling against
on the principal campuses of greater themselves. The freshmen have not
F reshman Coeds
Boston and to avoid demonstrations had as much luck with their team,
of aggression such as those that took since many of those who signed up
place last M11ay at Technology-, Har- failed to appear at practice.
vardl, and elsewhere.
The track team of the freshmen
Altlioupgh the Student Christian and the Sophomores have shown a
Movement is in no way affiliated with great deal of energy in getting into
the N_-ational Student League, the training for Field Day. Both classes
League for Industrial Democracy, and hlave made very good times in the
similar organizations, the co-opera- trials, but there are more Sophomores
tion of the latter in the coming gesture than freshmen who are interested in
is expected by the Movement.
this phase of Field Day activities.
After a lengthy discussi on on the The last trials Fill be held on Monpropfer attitude tc be taken by the dray in order that the last week can
Institute Committee in the matter, it be spent in putting the finishing
voted to send Elwood Koontz, '36, touches on carryiglt the baton.
General Alana,,er of The Tech to last
night's meeting as an official observer.
Swini Club Recognized
After a report of a member of the
Swvim Club, the Committee voted to
Iaccept the constitution of the newd club
The regular fall dance of the Cornand thereby recognize it as an official muter's Club will be held Friday
,undergraduate activity.
night, November 27 in the Main Hall
Approving recent action of the of \Wralzer M~emnorial. ThIe dance will
Ei x e c u t; i ET e Committee, additional be free to members, $1.00 to all others.
Juniors and Seniors wvere listed as Kien Reeves will furnish the music.
m arshals and ushers for Field Day-.

Prfessor Greene C:ommittee Names
iTken To Hospital
Official Witnessi
sResting Comfortably After
Appendix Operation
On Tuesday
Attacked suddenly with an acute
ase of appendicitis Professor Wiliam C. Greene was taken late Tuesla- night to the hospital in 'Wyman
louse in Cambridge for an operation:
After having visited him late last
vning, Professor Greene's wife resorted that he was resting nicely
ter the successful operation and
hat he was well started on the road
recovery.
',Other members of the faculty of
'e English Department are sub;ttting for Professor Greene during
is absence from his classes at the
nstitute.

Natural Resources
Charts lit Rogers
Exhibited This Week
in d u s t r i a I and A-rlicultural
Development Ar~e Shown
By Diagrams
.Xn interesting group of charts
hDaNing in diagrammatic presentationl
he natural resources and large scale
Ilnining

opportunities of Newv Eng-

ad are now on view at the Rogers
uildillg, at 491 Boylston Street, this
ke;

T xhe
:ibit
includes charts showte
agricultural and water reucs of New England and its
ecreational facilities, and others that
race the trend of its population
r1)1vth and industrial development.
Te diagrams of the plannin-t Opoltuulities of Ness England show
Wexpossibilities in connection with
the main highway system, existing
ailroadl lines, grade crossing elimimationl, and the present facilities for
air tllansportation.
There is also a
scale modsel of the Connecticut River
alleys in relief.
Trhe charts where prepared by the
Nelv Engrland Planning Comnmittee
under tile direction of Joseph T.
1V cod] ufT, consultant to the ComimitTnhe Alpha Chli Sigma, professional
tee, andl Frederick P. Clark, associate
chemical
fraternity,
met
in
the
contsultant.
Faculty Dining Room, Walkser Memorial, Tuesday, October 22, for the
first of its series of dinner meetings.
Professor H. C. Weber of the Cblemical Engineering Department gave a
very interesting talky on somze experiAnl illformal dance for all students ences he had head while studying for
interested in the Musical -Clubs will his doctorate in Zurich, Switzerland.
Abe
held byr Baton, the Honorary Soci-| Professor Al. -C. Molstad, Assistant
EetYof the Comnbined Musical Clubs,| Professor of Chemical Engineering at
WSaturHay, October 26, in the 5:15 Club iYale University and district counselor
ZRooll in Wralker. The coach of the |of the New England district of the
GIe
lb Mr. Weston, and Mrs. Wes-| |Alpha Chi Sigma, was a truest at the
Atlvleguests.l
dinner. After the affair a smoker
K)ncrgand
games will featuxe theI was tendered several chemistry stuSevnin. dmission is free, with denlts. The next dinner will be held
"InC11 from 8 to 12.l
on November 5.

Dinner Meeting Held
By Alpha Chi Sigma

Baton Will Hold Dance
1In 5:15 Room Saturday

Ken Reeves To Play
At Commuter's Dance

____ _ __
At A

GlalP1ee1

The Heartoft hle Alews
SPORTS
CREW BAINQUET Heals of Yacht Palby,
p. 3.
SOPHOMORE FOOTBALL TEAAM Beaten by
Harvard Seconds, p. 3.
GOLF TOURNEY Invites all Students, p. 3,
GYM TEAA1 Ready for Prlaclice, p. 3.
BiEAVER KEY Initiates New Nlen, p. 3.
FIELD L)D! TEAMIS Have Spirited llactiees.
P. 1.

NEWS
DR. COMIPT'ON.
Views s, Eg-g Fight. 1). 1.
FRESIIIAIN ('OEDS. p. 1.
CAZB01'
MiEI)ALS
AWARD\ED
SOPEH(0MIORES. p. 3.
T.E.N. JUDGES Ale Swainilml
\Vith Contra)tions. p. 4.
L oWe T'HEATER RATZES Fov Students, 1,. 2.

I Feminine
I
11

Staff Photo

members of the Class of 1939 are, left to right. Cecil V. Leighton,
Ida Rovno, Margaret Whitcomb, and Juanita Thurber. G. L. Meyer does
not appear in the picture.

Five Freshman Co-eds
Represent Their Class

Cecil Leighton, C. "GCick" L. Mieyer,
Juanita Tl1urber, Margaret "Peggy"
W07hitcomb, and Ida Romno are Technology's female Freshmen this year.
Cecil, welo graduated from CamEDITORIAL
A C1,EARIt COURSE FOR TECHNOLOGY, bridge Latin, came to the Institute
MIEN, p. 2.
to study Chemistry. "Gic;", whose
RED TAPE AND PU1BLIC OFFICIAxLS, p. 2.
PREP/IREDNESS, The \\'ar Agntninst Deplies- real first name has always been a
sion, 1. 2,
imystery, is from Milwaukee, and is
FEATURES
i avidly interested in aeronautics.
She
REVIEWS AND PREVIEWS, p. 2.

is the y-ouinest ox the "Quintups"beiffi only sixteeni-has a perpetually
cheery espression, and eiiough brains

to hlave war
arantede
her one of the
re,>ioial sscholalshil)s of $2,50.
Juanita graduated froml a nideor collfege ill W5asiington, D. C., atid came
to Technology to major in civil enj2ineering,.
She expects to go ilto
business with her father after graduation
'Pe-g-"
B'Wlitcomb whose
father -raduate(] from Tecliiology(Continz 7(ed on Page Jo)
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some think that this preparedness in itself
will go far to prevent war altogether. The
;
3-idea of preparedness with respect to the
S~~ra~~~itbliff
r718~
~ ~ ~~~7-0
threatened economic well being of a people
has not found any such general support; and
Vol. LV
OCTOBER 25i. 1935
No. 414)
yet, it should aruuse to action the best minds
MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE
OF
TECHNOLOGY
e of the nation. The task is a huge one, recquiring knowledge, resourcefulness, the ability
MAlanaging Board
to deal with facts dispassionately and sensibly
General Manager ..
.......................................
Elwood H. Koontz, '366 It is a task which should be particularly inEditor and Business Mtanager ........................
Ralph
D. Morrison, Jr., '37 7
Managing Editol-. ......................................
Anton E. Hittle'366 teresting to engineers and scientists, a group
Associate Business Manager ............................. .... Benjamin B. Dayton,'36 6 of people who succeeded in taming so many
of Nature's forces for the benefit of society;
Editorial
Board
it is more than likely that they could make
Milton B. Dobrin, '36
Louis C. Young, '336
valuable contributions toward a stabler operaJackson H. Cook. '36i
Charles A. Blessing, '337
tion of economic forces which traditionally
Associate
Board
have been held to regulate themselves best
Assistant Editors
when left alone. If the last depression has
Joseph A. Smedile. '37
Arthur M. York, '37
helped to shatter this notion, and has demonLawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
Leonard A. Seder. '377
Albert A. Woll, '37
strated the necessity for more scientific
John Iglaner, '38
,analysis in the field of economic and political
Business Associates
Allan I. Roshkind, '37
Jamnes G. Loder, '37
affairs
so that advance planning and well
Charles R. Kahn, Jr., '37
Walter T. Blake. '37
thought out action may be substituted for
Staff Assistants
haphazard experimentation or aimless mass
H. I{. Weiss, '37, D. A. Werblin, '36. G. M. Levy, '37, I. Sagalyn, '37.
hysteria, then the sufferings of the last five
Offices of The Tech
years will not have been all in vain.
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Carnbridge, Mass.
Telephone KIRkland 1882
Business-Room 301, Walker
Telephone KIRkland 1881
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.80 Per Year
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the College year,
except durinfg College vacation
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

Night Editor: Irwin Sagalyn

PREPAREDNESS
THE WAR AGAINST DEPRESSION

the daily number of shares traded, the
I weekly figures of freight cars loaded, the
number of fall marriages performed, and
other significant indices are to be trusted, we
have left behind the greatest depression of
them all.
It might be well to review the history of the
past few years so that we may learn somethling from the mistakes of the past before
it assumes the form of a mere nightmare,
horrible but well forgotten.
As the depression came on, unemployment
mounted.
While this situation developed,
slowly at first, gathering momentum with
time, leaders of public affairs, industry, and
Government attempted to turn the tide with
words ("don't sell America short"). When
that failed to produce results, a frantic search
for scapegoats began: politicians blamed Wall
Street, Wall Street blamed the politicians,
and the man on the street blamed them both.
And things got worse.
Once in a while statesmen both here and
abroad would try remedial measures-badly
thought out, badly timed, and badly executed.
And things got worse. In the meantime peopie grew restless, panicky. "Nervous capital",
flight of gold, collapse of securities markets,
nations going off gold, strikes, governments
coming and going-these were some of the
events that made headlines. Thus things got
worse. Then despair began to breed organized
emotionalism. Nations willing to try anything to head off starvation, readily abandoned their rights of self-government, turned to
demagogues and dreamers who were busy
organizing masses of marching people, waving flags, carrying symbols, and shouting
slogans. From mob psychologov to mob violence and thence to revolution is only a short
Step, one which few nations were able to
avoid ...
No two "experts" will agree on the exact
cause of this unprecedented spectacle of world
wide disintegration; it is likely that many
factors contributed: the unsettling influences
introduced by the World Wrar, the extreme
mechanization of agriculture which. unlike industry was unable to dispose of its greatly
increased output at profitable prices, ineffective control of bank credit and prices by
central banks, etc., etc. One thing, however,
seems certain. There was little realization
among people in responsible positions of the
importance of preparing for the future. The
feeling that "everything is going to be all
right" prevailed until everything was wrong
and nothing could be done in time about it.
People who had bought Electric Bond and
Share at sixty to see it go to three hundred
and sixty within a few months were convinced
that the millennium had finallv arrived: instead. within a few months, Electric Bond
and Share was selling at four.
People are unable to reason clearly when
emotionally in unstable equilibrium; they are
in this state both in boom times and in times
of depression. Now is the pro-Der time for
constructive, far-sighted thought. and the
opportunity for careful planning to forestall
the recurrence of the past excesses. Many
of the mistakes of the past could have been
avoided or their effects minimized if leaders
in industry and government would have arepared for the storm in times of smooth sailina. W5e consider it to be mere common sense
if the Army General Staff anticipates war
and prepares for it in peace time; in fact,
lF

Seemas
Abel
1.

AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS

VERY once in a while some one is heard
to remark upon the arrogance and intolerable conceit of federal, state, and municipal officials. The latter have become in the
minds of the public, if healing is believing,
little imps constantly endeavoring to make life
on earth a perfect misery, with pitchforks of
red tape.
Judging from some of the demands commonly made by the public, hzowever. it would
seem that for once the minority is right, and
all the rest of the world wrong. If favors were
performed for all who asked, if shol tcuts
were made to save some people time in obtainino such items as licenses, and if the applicant
were "always right", this would be a very
sad country, and efficiency in government matter would be a forgotten factor.
For example take the case of the lady who
yesterday applied at the Boston Post-Office
to have a package insured for mailing. It
contained, she said, "a box of crackers, worth
thirty cents". It may have been stupid for
the mailing clerk to assume a dumbfounded
stale and then again it may not. No wondel
some public officials come to believe that they
are superior in intelligence to the majority
of those with whom they have to deal.
As for favors, there can be only one conclusion. If favors, such as abolishing the
time interval in obtaining an automobile
license, were granted to one, they should, to
avoid prejudice as a factor, be granted to all.
But thev cannot be granted to all, since the
cause of the- time lag is the fact that some
one else should be served first. It would be
just as difficult to cut most official red tape
without showing partiality as it would be to
put every one five places nearer the ticket
office in the theater line-up.
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AND ORPHEUX.

Live My Life with Brianl Aher,
Pursuit with Chester -NIorr

0

Also Benny Rubin and his Red
Rhythm Revue on the stage.i

and

KEITH

Nviper.

MEMORIAL

East

Seems he was pretty
mad, so he spoke
to his present father-in-law is a college president and the old gentleman
said:

PL:

Also ri,

and Sally Eflers.

All about being sixteen years
in the engine room, five years Chief,
three time married and all.
So he
offered

with

Dvorak.

RKO BOSTON-The Rainmakers evi
Bert W"heeler and Robert Woolsv_
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Dark Angel with Frederick
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Big Broadcast IT-'
Bing Crosby, Amos and Andy, J&Oakie and others.
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bardo and His
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about
the

Gertrude

to

he was laid
he was at this
School of Wisdom

ifs,_Fusince

with

-

Way Don

iRochelle

Hudson

au

Henry Fonda.
MAJESTIC-rusades

with LoretLYoung and Henry Wilcoxson:

of that

wve go to foot-ball games
together every fall." So the old gentleman spoke to the president and he
wient in
said, "How come my old

FINE ARTS-M~arie Chapdelaine ar.
Mont Saint-Michel.

friend

Symphony

company,

-Chief Abel

Seamans

is

SYMPHONY HALL
Dr.

get

Ivoussevitsky

viper now?"
Well, the
Personnel Manager jumped up out of
there and he said, "Oh, yes. We have

-Eroica; Dukas, 1S
Strauss, Til Eulenspiegels. Lutf=
tige Streiche.
Peri;

Well, seems the Old MIVan wvants to
retire, so if things go right
this Seamans will be Port Engineer in a year
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Scribner's rnagazine~,=

I Live My L~ife is

some of the finer theatre productions at reduced rates.
The Fine
cards

short story, "ClaustrA.
Carter Goodloe, oripm

ally- published in

joy

students

has becomA

years.

At Institutel

stitute

X

the "tops", and the strange part beiqlg
that this is the same kind of mus!'Aw
that Guyl has been playing for Wen

Fine Arts And Copley To Give
Cut Rates To Students.

giving

bent

to his pokel

in three years his music

listant

is

York

ear

jazz. But Guy stuck toein
and simple" music at_

t ;echnique

theatre

New

"slow, sweet

Students To>Enljoy(
Low Theatre Rates t

Arts

leader.

unresponsive

and hotter

W0illiamr B. Ifesseltine hats a book about General1 Grant, just like a lot of other biographers.
Only here it is Grant the Politician,i
filom App~loma1ttox to Rivel side Dr ive.
As
usual. Grant comes oult dumnb bIut honest.
The title. Uhp-s.^ex S. Granlt, Politiciavl is]

fication

own band bv;

melodies and some kind soul suggests
that he change his style for
fasts

modern vein.

students

his

of Chicago, with his slow, sodt
simple music and his reticent maniieof presenting it, he was just
anothez

Br1other Alpha says October's wieather is too
bright andl blue for him to sit around reading all the new books all the time. But,
while waiting for a street car and at other
oddl times, he has diplped into a fews.
One is this LIticius Beebe his Boston and the
Boston 1,esleved, wvhic h is pl etty good. It's
-ood because this Mr. Beebe he really lived.
in Boston before he wrote the book;. The
Autumnal Haze which the nostalgic parvenu
-vl items always like to cast over Our City
is dispelled by vigorous, if sometimes sensational, ] enlistic facts about Rum and Rornanism. It's a character study, in the

.

Lombardo retu=4

"the sweetest

cut

alone,

Technology

wvith

also the Ritz Brothers, theatre's original collegiate comedians. As for Gui
in the fall of 1929 -,,hen he slippO-

knows best how to run his own business and the Democrats should let

adlequ at e.

Boston

musithis side of heaven"; but this timne ho
returns with a musical comedy resuE-

He says you can't keep a good
man down.
He says every President

tales.

GuyT

Once again

or so.

Irvin Atnthony hits, in User Saga oft the
;Bountll, collectedl the source journals that
Nord3hoff* and Hall used. Fletcher Christian
(Clark Gable) and Captain Bligh (Charles
Laughton) her e tell their own unvarnished

Bostol

Moiidai=

3,

to

But there is lplenty of activity in Nostalgia.
You take this Robert P. Tristram Coffin his;
novel Read Skvy inz thlC Mornwing.. More Autumnal Haze stuff. Them Princes, down to]
Grand Menhaden in Casco Bay, they don't
go to Chiny and rndiy and them sp~ipartty
p~laces no ornoe. They jest stays home and
f-oes lobsterinc,. but can they lobster ! The
ploat is Hamlet in oilskin plants, only Old
Al1an Hamlet. he's still alive out on Whaleboat Island. anld Claudius is Coulsin Rupef
t.

the

first

Program: Beethover-

Symphony No.

the letter right here, We are just
taking the matter up." So they made
this Chief Abel Seamalls Assistant
Port Engineer.

industry

aind

Orchestra,

evening concert.

promoted to

I
theatre.

A company has recently been formed for
the sole purpose of manufacturing a popular
midget car exclusively for the college trade.
Actual designs for these cars have mot been
completed (the car will not be available until
rext vear) but we are assured that "distinctively designed-it will be scooting alonuniversity drives and by-ways in 1936."
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THEATRE

MdETROPOLITrAN-The Last Output
with Cary Grant, Claude Rains a=

Seamans

'- say

A CLEAR COURSE
ECHNOLOGY is fortunate in having
as its president, a man -whom the entire
student body regards with respect and deep
admiration. He is cherished not alone for
his great achievement, but for the dignified
attitude of tolerance with which he regards
the students themselves.
There can be no doubt then, that when Dr.
Compton sees fit to comment on some phase
of undergraduate life students will listen attentively. Consequently the fact that in the
letter which we have published today lie
places his stamp of approval on the abolition
of the egg-fight at Field Day, should suffice
to indicate clearly their courlse to all freshmen and Soplhomores.
It is not often that Dr. Compton undertakes
to comment in any way upon our undergraduate affairs; he has been one of the forerost exponents of the "hands off" policy.
Hence we may assume that any matter worthy
of his consideration is of the utmost importance to us.
If there was a question on the advisability
of discontinuing the egg fight before this,
there is little doubt that Dr. Compton's letter has decided it for the men of Technology.

Reviews and Preview
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Boston's Beautiful, Modernistic, Dancing School
l
15 Private Lessons $5i
ebrUptown School
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Plans For Annual
Yacht Party Told
At Crew Banquet II
Five New Members Initiated To
Boat Club Immediately
Before Dinner
Enthusiastic Group Attends
First Crew Dinlner Of Season
Al Starita To Play Again For I
Crew Men; Hith Interest
Already Shown

I

Over one hundred enthusiastic boat
men, the largest number ever, attended the first crew banquet of the year
held, last Wednesday night in the
Grill Room of Walker. At that time
the group was formally presented with
the arrangements for the annual
"Yacht Party", the annual dance held
by the Tech Boat Club.
New Boat Club Members
Immediately preceding the dinner
the following five maen were initiated
to the Boat Club: Dick Young, Jim
Warburton, Bill Burg-in, Harry Kohl,
and Johnny Mason, all mnen connected
with crew.
Speakers at the dinner were: Bill
Haines, Varsity coach, who outlined
the prospects of the season; Rev. William Lumpkin, freshman coach, who
commented on the freshman spirit and
freshman chances for Field Day; and
Albert Dunning, brother of Lieut. Al
Dunning, frosh coach last year. Albert rowed here five years ago on one
of the few undefeated Varsity crews.
A surprise guest at the dinner was
Lieutenant Al Dunning, former freshman coach here at the Institute who
was transferred from his Boston post
to foreign waters last spring. Pro-
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Complete Field Day History
To Run in The Tech Tuesday
A complete and accurate history of Field Day compiled by
Track Coach Oscar Hedlund, will
be printed in its entirety in the
next issue of The Tech. The writings include not only a full record of the events of each year
but percentage figures for each
class in each sport.
Hedlund has been working on
this subject for quite some time
and promises a history that will
not only interest upperclassmen
but will be informative to underclassmen. Look for this interesting feature in -next Tuesday's The
Tech.

I'
fessor George Owen, of the Department of Naval Architecture showed
some of his famous films of yacht
racing.
Yacht Party Discussed
Bob Thorson, Secretary of the Boat
Club formally announced the plans
for the annual gala Yacht Party to
be held on November 15th in Walker.
Due to the demands of club members
who attended the dance two years ago
when Al Starita and his band entertained here at Walkier, the committee
has again chartered the band. Starita,
formerly played at the exclusive Kit
Kat Club in London but f~or the past
two years he has been touring the
continent as well as the states. In
view of the popularity of the band
~and of the dance, sign ups will start
late next week and all who plan to
go should make early reservations.
Two years ago cover one hundred
couples had to be turned away, and
the committee this year hopes to
avoid this by running the daince in
cabaret style and by reserving tables
in advance. The dance wtill be formal
and will be $2.00 per couple.
II
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Field Day Marshals
John C. Austin
Thomas L. Johnson
Ford M. Boulware
Elwood H. Koontz
Edwin A. Boyan
Michael A. Kurlya
Brenton W. Lowe
Joel Bulkley
Walther Methesius
Everett H. Cargen
Richard L. Odiorne
George F. Crammer
Franklin P. Parker
Paul C. Daley
William B. DuPont
James R. Patterson
Harry E. Essley
Edgar R. Pettebone
Webster Francis
Frank L. Phillips
John D. Gardiner
Charles E. B. Price
John R. Graham
Scott C. Rethorst
W. Willis Garth
George R. Robinson
Robert S. Gillette
James R. Schipper
Julius B. Schlieman
Martin A. Gilman
Dorian Shainin
Marvin Gorhamn
John T. Smith, Jr.
Jack 1. Hamilton
John P. Hayes
Lee H. Spring
Anton E. Hittl
Gordon C. Thomas
Fletcher P. Thornton
Aurelius P. Horner
Allen W. Horten
Robert E. Worden
Stanley T. Johnson

Field Day Ushers
Walter T. Blake
William P. Burnet
Alfred A. Busch
John B. Corbett
Goodwin deaaismes
Robert deRaismes
John R. Ferguson
Henry D. 3urniss
C. R. Gridley

II
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II
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Rutherford B. Harris
Lawrence E. Hough
Robert Y. Jordan
R. Vincent Kron
J. P. Kiethly
John S. Mason

Harvard Seconld Team Nhins
Close Game With Line Butcks
In Fourth Quarter
Jo~hn I; Hoke Elected 'Capttair
A fiercely fought football game between the Field Days Sophomore team
and the Harvard second team at
Soldiers' field, yesterday afternoon
ended in a 6-0 Fictory for Harvard.
For three ouarters, the Technology
football team held Harvard even,
causing the game to resolve itself
into a kicking duel for a great part
of the time. In the last quarter, a
bad kick by Technology resulted in
Harv ard's ball on Teclnology's 20
yard line. A line push for 12 yards
and a series of short line plunges
sent the ball over the line for the
sole tally of the game.
Just before starting the gamne, the
Sophomores elected John I. Hoke, '38,
center, captain of the Field Day
team. Hoke, a course II man, was
captain of the frosh football team last
year.
The list of those w ho played for
Tech followxs: Ends-M-uthler, Burkce,
Hier; tackles-Shuttleworth, Rearny,
Treat, Alder, D~obler; guards-Cook,
Holloway, Katz; center-Hoke: backs
- Chlmielewsld, Black, Schulman,
Strom, Siradski, Thlompson.

Carmody's Orchestra
Plays At Dorm Dance
Open

1.

,

Cabot Medals Awarded
To Five Sophomores

I

----
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House

In

Four Low Medalists Meet
Wellesley

Golf gets away to an auspicious
start this week-end llhen all undergraduates as Lwell as graduate students enrolled here at the Institute
are invited to participate in tle All
Tech golf tournament to be held tomorrow,·, Saturday, at Oakley Country
Club, Watertown. The competition
will be a 36 hole medal play, the first
l ound to be played in the morning,
while the second round will be played
in the afternoon following luncheon.
In view of the fact that the green
fees are being paid for by the Institute, Manager Hal Proutyr and
Captain Ruddy Owol of the golf teami
expect a large crowed to avail themselves of the Institute's generosity.
Low Medalists Meet Wellesley
All men interested in playing are
requested to meet in front of Walker
with their clubs tomorrow morning
at 9:00 o'clock. All students having
cars are requested to also meet at
Walker at the same time and help
out in the transportation.
The lowest scorer tomorrow will
be awarded a prize at the conclusion
of the tournarnent. The four lowwest
scorers wsill journey to Wellesley College the following Saturday and playla mixed doubles match with the girls
on their home course.
Freshmen are all eligible for tomorrow's tournament but not for the
Wellesley meet.
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Dance-music favorites in Bcstoa's
favorite place to dance . . . the

S TAT L E R
DINNER DANCING
i L

in the DINING ROOM

SUPPER DANCING
in The SALLE MODERNE
Every Night Except Sunday
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Distributors of

COLLEGE

^Technical Apparatus
-Transmitting Cosmponents

Amateur Receivers
- Tubes

------

--

Discounts extended to armateurs,
experimenters and institutions

THE RADIO

SHACK

46 BRATTLE ST.
BOSTON
Just Off Dock Square
a;

I',.m

TUNE IN ON THE
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WEEI e WOR *WHK *WLs *KWK
WDSU * WFAA * WGST * KYA *KNX
KSTP *KOMO *WBAL *KO IL

Eves. 8:30
Wed.-Sat. Mats. 2:30

Watch for locarl announcements

-

I

We'll call for it, whisk it away
and bring it back again. Railway
Express service is safe, swift
and sure. Economical, toorates are low-and our "sending-it-collect" service is particularly popular. Prompt pick-up
and delivery service in all important cities and towns. o For
service or information telephone

9 BROOKLINED STREET
Phones: Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7360 and Highlands 7954
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

IND LADY

in
A
"Your Scalp will Prickle and Your Spine will Chill"-Boston Transcript
Tickets 50c to $1.50 plus tal
SPECIAL PERFORLMANA!CES WED. AIATSSUNDAY EVES. AT POPULAR PRICES
50c to $1.00 plus tax
-- -

RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Every week from the followins stations:

g

Brilliant Broadway- Sulaceess

S- Robiulson, Jr.. '3S, of ReadAlass.; and Stanley T. Walker,
.38,
of Newv York City.
The fund providing for the Cabot
ledals ,was established in 1901, by IIr-

AGAIN THIS YEAR

Beaver Key Takes
In Nlew Initiates
C:ar-|

dress will be in order.

COPLEY THEATRE

Clarl

bers from the A.A. and one member
from each of the class A activities.
Last spring the club charter was
amnended and the enrollment wvas illcreased to 35. Sixteen new men were
initiated last night and eight others
wvill be elected in the first week of
November.
Ness members initiated last night
are: Alfred E. Busch, Charles R. GidBeaver Key
(Continued on Page 4)

LAU NDRY HOME
RAI LWAY

winners at the annual Field Day diThe Cabot Medals, awarded an- ner in Walker Memorial on NovemIlually to the five students who have ber 1.
Xhoinv
the greatest progress in phyrrrC· ---· e
.np'----=
,c·
Sical trainingr, have been awarded to
Peer J. Cody, '38, of Jamaica Plain;
iffordd Gri, n,
'38, Woods Hole,
Circle 6919
Ilasss; A. W. Innamorati, '38, Clinton,
* S William E. Simmons, '38, Baltit"Ore, Et~3.: and Frederick E. StrasS"Cc, a38, of lraplewood, N. J.
I1on1rable 2vtention *N-as driven to

YOUNG

Forsell. is being assisted in his first
year of coaching by four experienced
gymnasts: Vtan Ham.s and Lewis, of
past Tech teams; Curtsey of Navy,
and Sager of Dartmouth. Forsell is
greatly encouraged by- tile large number of gyninasts on the squad, and
expects to have a good team by next
February. He is especially Nvell satisfied weith the ability of the freshmen
who have already come out.

To the rhythms of Jimmy
maody's orchestra, the dorms open its|
social season next Friday with the an-l |New Members And Officers Dine
nual Dormitory Field Day Dance.l |At Old France Wednesday
Always the most popular informal|
l
~~Night
dormitory dance of the year, this|
year's party promises to be more suc-l |Beaver Key Society ushered in its
cessful than ever before.l
|current season with a dinner meeting
In conjunction with the dance will| Ifor new initiates held last Wednesbe Open House in the dormitories,| |day night in the Old France Restauwith visitors being permitted in the |rant, Huntington Avenue, Boston.
rooms from 7 until 11 in the evening.| Scott Rethorst, president of the Key,
Invitations to attend the dance as| lpresided over the meeting during
guests and chaperones have been ex-| which other club officers outlined the
ltended to President and Mrs. Comp-l lactivities.
Guest speakers
*were
lton, Mr. and Mrs. Horace S. Ford,l |Fletcher Thornton, '36, president of
|Professor and Mrs. L. F. Hamilton,| |the A.A. and Allen W. Hornton, Jr.,
|Professor and Mrs. James Jack, Dr.| '36, chairmnan of the Budget Commrit|Avery A. Ashdown, Mr. and Mrs. A.i tee.
lA. Lawrence, and Mr. and Mrs.l |Prior to this year the membership
|Thleodore
Smith.l
|in the Key was limited to 12 mem|Walker will be rnore festively de-|
|corated than ever before, the Dance|
lcommittee has promised, with plans|
lcalling for festoons of batons, gloves,
|oars, footballs, and the rope. The
:-4c
|Field Day score wvill be conspicuously
wvorkied out in the very familiar gray
|and
red freshman ties. Refreshments
waill be served in the Grill from 10
Iuntil
1.
|The Field Day Dance from 9-2 is
lbyr no means restricted to dormitory
lresidents, instead all students at the
|Institute are invited to attend. The
|price is ',)1.50 per couple; tickets will|
be on sale next -week in the Main|
|Lobby as swell as from all members of|

Samuel Cabot, a former member of
the corporation.
The medals will be presented to the

Chlles C. Kin-, '38, of Quincy, Mlass.;

A hard-working gy m team is already practicing five times a week for
next year's season, beginning in
February. Coach Forsell has a Varsity: squad of 21 -working out and
after Field Day will have a similar
number of freshmen. Some ambitious frosh havte begun practice already despite its not being obliga-

D~ormibories

From 7 To 11 P.M.

I-

I

i
i

Gym Team Preparing
Sophomore Field Students Invited
Now For Next Year
Day Fqootballers
To Golf Tourney
Freshmen Ale Ready
Are Beaten 6-0 Institute To Pay Green Fees; Several
Even Before Field Day

SE NnD

William C. MiIcCure
David L. McLellan
Ralph D. Morrison, Jr.
Robert Morton
0. William Mucksenhirn
Harold Prouty
Jack C. Robbins
PMattlhew L. Rockwell
Joseph A. Smedile
Norman Tompkins
Jers-is C. Webb
G. Robert Wepler
George C. Wemple
Walter Wojtczak
G. Richard Young

Robert H. Goldsmith
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Friday, October 25
Faculty Ciub Luncheon, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
12 Noon
6:30 P.M. Class of 1900 Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Saturday, October 26
11:00 P.M. Cross-Country vs. Rhode Island State, Franklin Park.
2:30 P.M. Freshman Cross-Cotutry vs. Andover at Andover.
Monday, October 2E
5:00 P.M. Tech Show Smoker, Main Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M. Athletic Association Executive Committee Meeting, East Lounge,
Walker Memorial.
6:00 P.M. Alumni Council Meeting, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

11__1_Li Fopularlty

Once there was a freshman
Who didn't know the scoreBy the time he was a Sophomore
He was learning more and more.
2
By the time he was a junior
She was gazing at his pinAnd now he knows the racket,
A Co-ed always wins.
I~lr~cP~iar~4~l

LIQUORS

Choice Wines and Liqueurs
Domestic and Imported
>
M
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Company
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480 Massachusetts Avenue

Corner Brookline Street
Central Square
Cambridge, Mnam
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(Covtinued from Page 1)

blocs to vote for selected candidates.
It is said that the Sophomore political
machine is working to elect their man,
and thus show the freshmen that
organization can overcome numbers.
The freshmen are not willing to be
shown, however, and are trying to
N*d
r, turn the tables by choosing and electing one of their own professors.
There are almost five hundred staff
members eligible, but only a few of
these will be serious competitors for
the honor of being the most popular
staff member.
It is hoped that every student will
cast a vote for his or her favorite on
the faculty, in order to obtain a representative opinion of the school. When
casting a vote, the student should
know the professor's or instructor's
department, and also his initials.
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ley, Jr., Robert H. Goldsmith, John
S. 11ason, Robert D. Morton, Harold
E. Prouty, Mathew L. Rockwell,
Joseph A. Smedile, G. Robert Weppler, Walter S. Wojtczak, all from
the A.A. staff. Othe-rs included Bill
Burnett, T.C.A.; William Muckenhirn,
musical Clubs; John B. Corbett, Technique; Walter T. Blake, The Tech; R.
Vincent Kron, Voo Doo; Jack C. Robbins, T.E.N. All new members as
usual are chosen from the Junior
Class.
The Beaver Key Society has been
organized since 1930, at which time
it replaced the inactive Calumet Club.
The main purpose of the Key is to
meet visiting athletic teams at the
station and seeing them comfortably
settled. In addition it assists on Field
Day in policing the grounds and keeping the freshman-Sophomore battles
under control.
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Coeds

Judges Are Mlobbed
By Brainy Gadgets

(Continued from Page 1)

is a globe-trotter. She has studied in
York, Paris, Geneva, and LonBrainstorm. Committee Doubts New
don. Physics is what she intends to
Technical Integrity
pursue, "if she weathers 8.01 all
Of Many Ideas
rigltt".
Ida is from Pittsburgh, and although
Confusion reigned yesterday after- she has a fine scholarship, she has alnoon at a meeting of the committee ready found out that Tech is hell.
what she thinks of the
selected by the managing board of When asked
at the Institute, her reply is
fellows
The Tech Engineering News to judge "There are a lot of 'em". Professor
the entries in the Brainstorm con- Millard is her favorite instructor, next
test. The members of the committee I to stocky little Frank, of course, for
were somewhat in doubt as to the all the girls are "simple crazy about
technical integrity of most of the him".
ideas submitted and even considered
referring the entire decision to the
"Nobody loves a fat man," says, the
faculty. The number of Brainstorms old adage. Now Professor Walter B.
submitted has far exceeded the ex- Pillsbury, head of the University of
department,
pectations of those in charge and has Michigan psychology
greatly increased the difficulty of finds that fat students are less brilreaching a decision. The judging com- liant than slim ones.
mittee consists of Dorian Shainin, '36,
I
-··r
I
-claims General Manager; Martin Gilman, '36,
University
Northeastern
Robin
C.
Coed"
John
the
and
of
Manager;
"Song
Business
that the
The First Church
BLANK -verse should ran as follows: bins, Jr., '37, Circulation Manager.
Chrst, Scientist
"Camels are tall
The results of the contest will be
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta
Boston, Massachusetts
Worms crawl
printed in the December issue of the
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.80
In betweenTech Engineering News.
. rn.; Sunday School 10:4E a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
That's me".
-- I
--I-a
Ir
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which include testimonies of Christian
The bare facts about nudism were
II Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
revealed in a debate at the University
Improve Your Dancing
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
at
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler
of Rochester. The debaters attemptOffice BIdg., Park Sq..
ed to outstrip their competitors in
Norwau St., cor. Mass.
ThePaparoneStudios I 60
Ave. Authorized and apuncovering the naked truth. It is said
Lady Instructors
on
literature
proved
Christian Science may be
that one of the debaters who had per1088 Boylston Street
read, borrowed or pursonal experience with the subj~ct ofNear Mass. Avenue
chased.
fered the dirt off his back to a freezing
Tel. Com. 8071
A
i
-·r
I
co-nudist.-The Campus.
II
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Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

... Turkish and Domestic... than any other popular brand.
(Signed)

TOBACCOS~~F

I

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolion
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